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Internships & Training in Ireland
WHITE in Ireland (Work experience Housing Internship Training Erasmus in Ireland) is an English Language,
hosting, training, and intermediary company, in the mobility projects, based in Co. Cork, Ireland. Our
experienced team would be delighted to work with you and provide your students with a high quality personal
service. We will work with you and together we will develop a program that will best benefit the needs of your
students. We have a proven program that provides beneficial results. We specialize in groups.

We are now accepting individual and group internship applications
for our Autumn 2016 (August to December) programs.
 Agriculture / Farming Program: Let your students be a part of the fun Irish
Autumn harvest season (August to October). The Autumn calving season is an
exciting time for an internship in Ireland, students gain vital skills through our
training.
 Horticulture Program: This program offers a great opportunity for horticulture,
landscaping, and forestry students to gain practical experience.
 Business Program: Internships available in many fields, immersing the students in
an English speaking environment. Excellent Accommodation with Irish Host
Families further reinforcing the need to speak in English.
 Irish Cultural Trips for Groups: (1 or 2 week cultural trips) We will work with your
school to develop a 1 week or 2-week long program that includes Irish culture,
trips, English language, visits to companies or farms… Ask about options….

Reserve a space now for your group during our busy Spring 2017 Farming season.

Contact us for more information: whiteinireland@gmail.com
Our Specialized Programs have 3 Main Goals:

1. Language Skills: Our goal is to help students to improve their English language knowledge and work related language
skills; this will help them in their subsequent studies and professional life.

2. Professional Skills: The students will have the opportunity to learn more about Irish agriculture, farming, horticulture, or
business. They will acquire valuable work experience in the chosen career and gain confidence in their ability to function in an
English-speaking environment. They will be in a significantly better position to find a job or improve promotion prospects in an
increasingly competitive market.

3. Cultural Knowledge: The student will get to know Irish people both at work and socially. The participants of these
programs will have the possibility to learn more about the Irish culture and the Irish way of life, sharing the every-day life and
customs of an Irish family. We want our students go home with a comprehensive understanding of Irish culture and society.

